at the spot and welcomed Bhandasura as their King and Ruler. Bhandasura received
the danava Guru with great respect and sent for the sculptor Maya. He ordered him
to create a beautiful city in the place indicated by Sukracharya. Maya did so; and
there was created Sonapura or"Sunya"Nagara" more beautiful than even Svargaloka.
Then, in an auspicious hour, Sukracharya installed Bhandasura on the throne and
invested him with the golden crown of power once presented by Brahma himself.
He gave him the jeweled fans that dispelled all disease and sickness, a shield that
gave protection from all manner of weapons, the bow called "Vijaya" (success), a
fearful Khadga or sword and many precious jewels and ornaments. The following
eight danava-chiefs became his ministers :
INDRASATRU,   AMITRAGHNA,     VIDYUNMALI,     VIBHUSHANA,
GRAKARMA,    UGRADHANVA,    V1JAYA. and      SRUTAVARMA,
Bhandasura then wedded four wives by name :
SAMMOHINI    KUMUDINI        CHITRANGI and SUNDARI
Through the influence of Time, Indra with all his devas and devatas became
subjects to the daityas who grew stronger day by day. Following the advice of their
Guru Sukracharya, the daityas vied with one another in their daily worship of Lord
Shiva. Through Sankara's mercy, they grew in stature, and were blessed with
children, grand-children and great-grand children. Each house excelled in the
performance of Maha-Yajnas and vied with each other in the recitation of Vedas and
study of Shastras! While previously the Devas had been receiving sacrifices at the
hand of Munis and Rishis, they were now content with receiving similar offerings at
the hands of these "virtuous" danavas filled with achara. Thus passed sixty thousand
years with Bhandasura growing mighty through his tapas, while Indra became very
weak and insignificant.
LORD VISHNU CREATES MAYA MOHINI
Watching the pitiful plight of Indra, Lord Vishnu the eternal foe of the danavas
bethought himself of a means to bring down Bhandafrom his virtuous life. He decided
to tempt him to succumb to the wiles of Mohini. To this end, he created a most
alluring damsel full of celestial charm and irresistible beauty and addressed her
thus " Oh thou of golden eyes! your charm and beauty shall allure all beings and
blind them with passion and moha. You may move with freedom and power over all
beings; for none can resist you. Go forth, therefore, and win Bhandasura's love.
Enslaving him to your allurements, make him forget all else, including SNva's
worship". Being thus blessed, Mohini requested Lord Vishnu to grant her the
company and assistance of celestial damsels as well. Vishnu agreed and let Viswachi
and other chief celestial maidens go with her. Maya-Mohini, thus accompanied by
the choicest of apsaras, hied to the familiar pleasure-haunts of Bhanda and his
retinue of ministers and courtiers. Seeing them all gaily engaged in amusing one
another, Mohini selected an enchanting alcove in a beautiful garden by the edge of
a tank of crystal-clear water and raised her celestial voice in melodious tunes to the
accompaniment of her seraphic apsaras. Bhandasura and his retinue were all
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